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SOUTHERN BALL TRIP
NETS SIX VICTORIES
I=l

the same min as In the previous
games.

The-first -100100 wits three straight
outs for the Blue and White. In the'
second period. Koehler, Miller and
Brumbaugh got to the first Melt and
when the inning ended two rs had
been scored and two men had been
left on bases. Lightner, tlie• third
Inning got a base on bells and stole
second but three straight outs followed
and prevented liny scoring,

The fourth inning was one of the
big ones of the contest. Fivers
were scored;Mearitte, Korb. Ultery and
Brumbaugh each hitting the pill for
one baggers. The next period was
scoreless but the one base lilt of De-
denlCs scored Lightner in the next in-
ning. The seventh 10:00 a repetition of
the fifth. 110 runs being scored.

The eighth and ninth periods wit-
nessed a big rally for Penn State.
MCarkle, Korb, Ullery and Koehler
made one baggers, Joe Lightner con-
nected with the ball for a three baser
and when the loam tools' the field at
the end of the inning, four runs had
been made. The ninth was even big-
ger than the eighth inning, six runs
being netted. “Flinkie Slttes laid on
the horsehide for a homer in this per-
iod while Ullery made a three bagger,
Brumbaugh a two bagger and Mearkle
a single.

Final score—Penn State 18,W.& L. O.

Penn *title's old rival, the Naval
Academy, ent down In defeat before
the Nittunyatieksmiths on Friday, los-
ing 4 to I. The contest soon undoubt-
edly won by the superior knowledge
that Bouclelt's men had of the great
national genie but the victory was Os,
due in a. large part to the wag in
wLlclt the team pulled together. :Mel-
linger pitched a fine game in this con-
test.

In the first nining, Unery andHain-
es started things off in good shape
when they each pulled down one bag-
gers, thus advancing Korb to third
base who later crossed the bomb plate
on a wild pitch. Two tallies were made
by Koehler and Mellinger in the sec-
ond period while Korb was left. on
second and Mearkle on third at the
end of the inning. Captain Itained was
hit by a pitched ball ill the third in-
ning and stole to the second sack but
after that the Navy Metier tightened
down and struck the nest three men
out who came to bat.

In the seventh Inning Korb filed to
right field. Lightner connected for a
two bagger and was 'knocked home by
Haines' single. The eighth saw three
Nittany 111011 come to bat and be
struck out by the Navy twirler. In
the ninth liming, :Henri:le and Korb
were put. out on grounders.' Lightner
was walked and was advanced to the
second sack on the hit of Ullem"s.
Both of the:se men were advanced an-
other ,base because of a wild pitch,

wand hen Hinkle Haines got a base
on balls, the sacks were full. ..Hare
was put M by "Beg" as a pinch hitter
but he failed to connect for a clean
swat, the foul. being caught by the
first baseman.

The. star pitching, of Fleming of the
Navy was worthy of note Inasmuch
as he had sixteen strike outs to his
credit when the game ended.
L.Vlnal score,-Penn StnAnl,.,Navy 1.

Georgetown Completes Trip
Whrit was probably one of the

smoothest running games of the entire
trip was the one with Georgetown last
Saturday. It was also one of the best
played on the invasion, the pitching of
Thomas being exceptionally good.
Georgetown did not score a single run
In this final contest while the varsity
VMS able to pile up four Wiles.

The battany steam roller got up
full steam In the first period when Ill-
lery's Urn bagger scored Mearkle who
had gotten en the first sonic by a sin-
gle. Uilery stole home for (hit second
and last score of the period. The sec-
ond inning ended with the sacks full
and. no score. Three straight buts
compiced tilt third period.

Koehler Mid on, the ball for a trip
to second base and ANUS brought to the
home plate by Thomas' single, in the
fourth. The Stilt inning atonedwithout
any score being made. Theonly run in
the sixth was made by Mearkle who
reached first base liy an error, stole
Heeand 111111 W0.9 brought home hY
Korb's single. The three deal periods
witnessml no Mere scoring for the Blue
and White machine.
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Codliver. Compound
a palatable reconstructive

• tonic for , run-down- - -
condition following

Coughs,— Colds +
Score—Penn State 4, Georgetown o. and Grip

GRAPPLERS CAPTURE
WESTERN CONTESTS

I=l RAY D. GILLILAND
DRUGGIST

:1: State College, Pa.

suited In a draw after one of the most
thrilling matches ever witnessed at
Indiana. Both limn had the advantage
off and on and fought hard every min-
ute. They were evenly matched andneither had gained a decided advan-
tage over the other when time We11
called. In the seeend bout, neither
In. was taken off his feet by the
other, and the second draw was de-
clared. In the third bout, however,
Spangler broke out of a scissors hold
which Mumby tied attained • and re-
mained on top for rest of the bout,
earning the decision for Penn State.
In the unihnited class, McMahon out-
weighed his opponent considerably and
threw Held after the fleet bout; had
progressed about four minutes. He
•won the second bout with a decision
and the match went to the big Indian

either Dr. Overholts or A. Lent "23, at
the Delta Sigma Phi house before April
sixteenth. The hike will start at noon
Saturday, the party staying at a suit-
able place In the mountahta over night
and coming back the follOwing even-
ing. If the first hike is asuccess, a
objand one will be conducted and the

ect of this "flying squadron" hike
will be to cover as :ouch ground as
possible.

The hiking contest which' was start-
ed several months ago and which will
close justheforeCommencement, is pro-
gressing, the competition at present be-
ing very keen. Tu date the leaders of
the race are: W. IL White, hail miles;
E..E. Cowles, 101 miles; G. E. East-
iimmiles, and M. S. McDowell, 05
mils.

•,

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

and Orienting starred for the Blue and
White, winning, the. mile r, bread
lump and quarter mile. Denuunnnig ran
the quarter mile in the fast time of
fifty seconds flat, breaking the record
for both inktitutlons. The former.Penn
State record was fifty and two-fifths
seconds for the distance, established by
\V. It. Mason 'lO. Beek was the high-

est point winner for theNittany squad,
stnrring in the various field events and
running up ton points to his credit.
Newcomer won a brilliantly-. run 010
yard nice,' while .11100 tied for first
:Mice with Byrd in the pole vault. Bar-

turand title load no difficulty In cap-
ing the hurdle, events. For the

southern Ititution, where Ben Cub-
base is coaching track, the stars of
the xnect. were, Brittlngham, one of the
best sprinters. in track circles; 'Wood,
ward, another short distance man who
promises to develop info 0 star
Byrd, who was .high point winner for
V. P. 1., showing up well in the field
events; and Carpenter, who throw the
Javelin 155 feet, 6 inches. The labe-

-1 hated results of the sneer follow: .

HON. P. P. CLAXTON
LECTURES TONIGHT

(Continued from fleet Dann)
of today. This meeting is not confined
however to upperclassmen, and it is
hoped that a large number of the fac-
ulty and first year men will attend to
hear such a prominent man.

The subject of vocational guidance
litis come to the fore with Increasing
force In. recent time, and. in line .with
the trend of public opinion tile faculty
of this Institution hasenergetically
endeavored to present to the 'student
body the best thought on vocatlondl
guidance.- Many college men give too
little thought' to their future until
faced by the approach of - graduation,
and then find that they are not fitted
to persue the profession for which they
spent four years of study. Dr. Claxton
Is one of the foremost educatod in
the world and his officiarposition puts
him In a position to give some authorl;
Deo facts In his lectures tonight and
tomorrow morning, so that eery Penn
State student will do well to hear-
Tills is the first time that Dr. Claxton
has honored- Penn State with his pres-
ence.

100 yawl dash: Brlttinglann .(Tech)
Woodward (Tech); Hile (Penn State):
tit, 10 seconds.

One mile run: Romig (Penn State:),
Cooper (Penn State), Carter (Penn
State); time, 4 minutes, 84 seconds.

120 yard high hurdles: Barron (Penn
State), Hilo (Penn, State), Ppynton
(Tech); time, 11 seconds.

Broad jump: Way (Penn State)'
Byrd (Tech), Carsente (Tech);• die
Lance. 22 'feet, 13% Inches.

Pole vault: Ties (Penn State) and
Byrd (Tech) tied for first placd; Tie-
Inger (Tech): height,.ll) feet, 9 Inches.

220 yard dash: Briittinghain (Tech),
Woodward (Tech). Grimes (Penn State)
thne, 22.3 seconds. ,

,SSO • yardrun: • NewSomor (Penn
State), Demnak: •(Penn State), Coop-
-or (Penn State); time, 2 minutes. 7%
seconds.

Two. loge Ern: Enyder (Penn State).
Edgerton (Penn' State)' Romig (Penn
State); time, 10.minutes, 33 seconds.On account of the extension;ot the

chapel period tomorrow'I-awningItoaccommodatethis lecture, the trot hour
clueses will not he Held. ' •

220 yard hurdles: Barron (Penn
State),.1111 e (Penn Stale), Flory (Tech)
time, 25.2 seconds,

440 yard dash: Damming (Penn
State), 'Woodward (Teel:), Newcomer
(Penn State): time, 50 seconds.SOUTHERN COLLEGES •

LOSE TO TRACKAIEN
High jump: Byrd (Tech) and Way

(Penn State) tied for first place, Seel-
lager (Tech); height, 5 feet. I inches.

Shut Put: Beck (Penn State), Byrd
(Tech). Shererte (Tech): distance,
39 feet, 5% inches.

Discus: Beck (Penn State), Byrd
ATech),Dormand (Tech): distance,
'lO9 feet. 3% inches.

(Continued from Page One.)
lug was left to'he desired. The result
was that both teams did exceptionall y
good work, and during the afternoon
five of the southern institution's track
records were smashed. Romig, Way ===l
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2 Cigars,, Cigarettes, Candy and Solt. Drinks
OYSTERS IN SEASON.

MILLER & BREON
107 South Allen Street.

VDU DATE WRITTEN PORIIIBI
Do you care to have them revised or

conetruetively criticised by successful
Lathers? If you do, then send us your

manuscript (stories, articles or poems).
'We will criticise, and place them
Should they prove to be acceptable for
publication.

There is no actual charge for our
services. If, however, you hove not
previously enrolled with the advisory
department of this association, we re-
quest that you enclose tho initial fee
of two dollars, which we must ask o
each new contributor. Them is n.
additional expense, no future oblige

Itmust be readied that we can only
bo of aid to those of serious intent. If
you do mean to strive for literary suc-
cess, wo can help you In many ways.
Our services are yours until we have
actually succeeded in marketing at
least one of your manuscripts. Bend
something today!

Please enclose return postage with..
your communications.

NATIONAL LITERARY
ASSOCIATION• ,l.": 131 W. 39th St. .

---•New—York•eity
Advisory 34„, Department

oa fad, the only one acored,by PennSlate during the meet. The final score
was Penn Slate, 32, Indiana University,

Penn State .laid Its final Mahn to
the national championship by defeat-
In.: loan On last Prldny night by
score of 28 tu IS, whiling four bouts
Out of the seven. Captain Dolor and
Ai.wrer registered falls over their- Op-
ponents while Watson and Garber
emerged with decisions. Rumlserger
Si angler and McMahon were defeated
In decision matches. The meet wasandthethe closest ever held at Ames and
di, crowd that packed the gymitasulm
livike all records. One of the features
ul the meet wa.s the Met that no match
limted coo than three periods before
It was decided, while three 'out of the
se:en in:itches went Into extra per-
iods.

Is the 115 pound class, the first
Ihres route resulted in. drawn, which
necessitated an extra period to deter-
mine the match. Thu opposing grap-
plers were Watson and Dickerson.
In the first three minutes of the ex-
tra period, Watson gained consider-
able time' advantage, which lie was
able to maingiln until the time was
up. giving 111111 the match on decision.
In the 125 pound class, Garber and
Loucks mixed it up thickly during the
first period, neither gaining the ad-
vantage. In the second frame, the
grapplers did not leave their feet,-
while in third herald Garber gained a
time advantage of four Mnd a halt
minutes, winning the match on deci-
sion. The 135 pound el.o. in which
Deter opposed Brown, of lowa went
fur three draw bouts and the match
went into extol ported. Detar'svinnlng
on a fall in the first .thirty-three sec-
onds of the first extra frame with a
body and chancery. hold.- In the 145
pound class, Shepard gained a deci-
sion over Itumberger lit. the first sev-
en minute period, which was followed
by two draw bouts, Bomberger not
!king able-to gain tile advantage.
elowrer met Gorth in the 158 pound
class which Wan repitition of the 135
pound match hi Mut it went into ex-
tra periods after three draw periods.
In the first extra period however, MOW-

' rer got a body chancery on Ills oPro-
nent and threw hint In ono minute and
fifty-four seconds. Spengler plot an
exceptionally strong grappler in Bar-
ker in the 175 pound class. In the
first period the latter gained a deel-
sion Mew the Blue and White wrest-
ler and the second and third periods
resulted .in draws, giving the match
to the westerner. In the heavyweight
class, McMahon suffered defeat at the
hands of Wallace. Tile first bout -was
hotly contested but resulted In a draw.
In the second and third periods, Itow-
ever, NVallace showed his superiority,
by winning two. decision. The final
sat,was, Penn State 28, lowa State,

DR. PATTER SPEAKS TO -

OUTING CLUB THURSDAY
I=l

conductingeral organized Mkt_
which will besevled by Professor L. 0.
Overholts of the Botany Department.
Tile first of these hikes will take place
on the twenty-third of April and Its
object will be to see the Country and
have a good time In general. The Out-
ing Club will provide the staple food
that will be used 011 the trip and It Is
therefore necessary for all who expect
to attend the hike to sign up truth

SPECIAL

Chocolate Peanuts

c.491 b
-1111 tac

Less than half pound
606 pound

Home-made Ice Cream
add Ices.

Vanilla, Chocolate, Cherry
Strawberry& Orange Ice.

Candyland & Cafeteria
GREGORY .BROS.,

P..t.,-,(47, -..6....-6,.L ..._,,,,,,,z,........:,2,.. ca.
_

THE HIPPODROME

F- People know that the woo HirPoL
drown stages are gigantic Otis Elevators

whose plungers have a total combineJ lifting
capacity in excess of half-a-million pounds. ,-

The main stage may bellowered.te be used
as a tank, giving a depth of thirteen feet 'of
water.
This may surprise some; who know Otis
only as makers of elevators. The Otisinstitution, reaching out into every country
of the civilized world, isa gigantic engineer-

,ing organization devoted to the vertical
transportation of menand materials. Nothing
in this field is too big for Otis—nothing sosmall that it has not been included in their
accomplishments.
Pioneer in the elevator industry, leader fromthe first, Otis still keeps years ahead and is
dven now planning, building, inventing and,

esigning for a future leadership as sure onthat Otis nowholds. .
Most of thefamous buildingsofthe world

~,,PuiPPedwith Otis Elnators.. '

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
Corset InCI Principal Met of the World

:RY littlemove-
Tntmenns Mare

OCA-COLA CO.
tlaute,Ga.

(Tenn), MCCraw (Tech); dlstanee, 165
feet, 6 Inches. . ,

Ml=
Last Wednesday afternoon, the sec-

ond meet of the tell( with the Univer-
sity of Virginia was held' at Char-
lottesville,, under unfavorable weather
conditions, there being u strong wind
and cold atniospheie. The day was
111 suited to the breaking of records
but the meet ties un interesting one
nevertheless. For several years the
southern institution has held the
championship in tin district and track
Is one of the most ' popular major
opOrts, the squad of candidates con-
(doting of several ,hundred men, under
the' direction of Coach liennigan, head
of the. athletic department of the col-
lege. In this meet, Penn:State. was
weak In the high Jump, javelin throw,
and, sprint events, while the

thedid not show up 'well In the dis-
tance events, hurdles, broad lump, and
naught events. Hilo was high point
winner for the Blue and White,. with
twelve markers to his credit, the re-
sult of four second places in the dash-
es and hurdles. Romig won first place
in the two mile run, while Carter and
Cooper both showed up well in their
events: The most thrilling race of
the afternoon was the quartermile,mile,
In which Demmirig had an exciting
struggle with. the Baker brothers and
which he finally lost by an almost
imperceptible margin after havingmade
a brilliant 'exhibition of ground gain-
ing at the finish. The results follow:

100 yardfifash: Seward (Va.), IBM
(Penn State), Bwineford (Va:)( time,
10.4 seconds.

120 yardhigh 'hurdles.. Barron (Penn
State). Hue (Penn State). Round (Va.);
thne, 10.4 seaman. •

One mile r:' Carter (Penn .State),
Cooper (Penn State), Romig. (Penn
Plate); time. 4 minutes, 33 seconds.

410 yard run: St. R. Baiter (Vu.),

Demming' (Penn State),'El."..M..Baker'
(Vn.): time, 51.4 Seconds. / • •:'

Two ntlle run: Romig (Penn ,Stat.e).
,Nelson (Vu.), Sands (Vrt.):Ttime. 9

6) 3-6 second., , • • ',

High jump: Clutinberldin (Va.), Slav-.
,coson (Vit.); height,G tent, 5 5-81riches.
(South Atlantic record.) -

_O-yard, low hurdle. Barron (Penn
State), Dirge (Va.); time. 27 2-5 sec-
ond:,

Discus: Deck (Penn State), Newman
(Va.), Gleavea (Vu.); distance, 106feet,
ID Inches.

Broad jump: Way (Penn State), B.
M. Baker (Va.), Grubb (Penn State);
dletanee, 22 feet. 11 Inchon •

Pole vault: Zundel and Stevenson

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Dental School
There is milmllied demand for skilled
dentists and specialists In dentistry.
This school offers amost thorough
and efficient training in this. Inter-
esting profession. For those who
wish to specialize, there are courses
in, Oral Surgery, Orthodontia
(straightening the teeth) and other
branches. Instruction by _leading
dentists ofBoston and vicinity. Up-
to-date equipment with unusual op-
Portunltles for practical work. A
college certificate Indicating one
year's work In college English;Bio-
logy, Chemistry; as well as high
School or college Physics, required
for admission.• Write for particul-
ars.

EUGENE 11. SMITH, D. M. ;D.,Dean
e=!

the GIFT
anb ART SHOP

que have the following
lines for your approval:

, Czecko-Slovac
Pottery

PahfsOn's-
JapaneseBowls

Incense
Smoker's Novelties

Tallies
Playing Cards

Pictures
Newest Quill Pens

FLOWERS
' and

Potted Plants
ChM is your shop. Come
to ant) tell us what you

We'll' Get It
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See Our Complete Stock- For Spring

CLOTHING
OXFORDS

FURNISHINGS

+3'. HURWITZ STORE
x 127 South Men Street,

. . -
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iOE L. K. METZGER L K. METZGEFt

"The Fastest Growing Store in State College" 11tOf

k:i The fire in our -store .April first was not iiioi
Oan-EO:"April Fool Joke." It was real. . How- 34
3:: ever, due to theefficientvery work of the 0EOE firemen, it was confined to the'basement and

ti the rear
ki

of our store. K 1A
A _ A

3:
A - A
3:E . KE-oWe are not going to have any

-

fire sale 11
K 1m We are open. for business as usual---in)oi
3: 31
ioi . fact we are going to do an UNUSUAL

O. L.ARGE BUSINESS with yoUr CONTIN-
_

. fil
' UED. KIND-PATRONAGE:

3::f
!oi - ' We want to take this means of thank- Loi
!oi ing everyone who in any way helped to

.-

1
kill the fire. Always trying to better our 0n SERVICE to you: ' gl

EOE • 34E:
.6..

IOE .

_ g•g ..

A; kiL. K. METZGER
!o!rla2o • <>•••••,:mazafzzamal

111-115 ALLEN STREET

7.<7.7.M>74 c.,"o.*:•?Km

Tuesday, April 5, /921

.(Va.)- tied for. Ilret place, Tice (Penn
State): height. 11.fetit, 2=4 Inch.

220-yard dash: S. Ti. Baker (Va.).
Me (Penn, State) Grimes (Penn
Stale); time. 23 seconds.

330' yard. run: Newcomer (Penn
Slate), Damming (Penn State, Bon-

n -(Va.): time. 2 minutes, .2.sec-
ond. -

Javelin, throw: Gleaves: (VA), Ar-
cher (Va.). Newman (Va.): distance.
190 feet, 8% inches.

'Most Good Dressers Bring
Their clothes to us for cleaning,pros-
tang and repairing. They have forb-
ed a habit which is hard to break:
You ought to join them—why don't
you do it today? „

E. W. GERNARD

p~O


